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The winged helix domain of MORF binds CpG islands
and the TAZ2 domain of p300

Dustin C. Becht,1 Akinori Kanai,2 Soumi Biswas,1 Mohamed Halawa,1 Lei Zeng,3,4 Khan L. Cox,5

Michael G. Poirier,5 Ming-Ming Zhou,6 Xiaobing Shi,7 Akihiko Yokoyama,8 and Tatiana G. Kutateladze1,9,*
SUMMARY

Acetylation of histones by lysine acetyltransferases (KATs) provides a fundamental mechanism by which
chromatin structure and transcriptional programs are regulated. Here, we describe a dual binding activity
of the first winged helix domain of human MORF KAT (MORFWH1) that recognizes the TAZ2 domain of
p300 KAT (p300TAZ2) and CpG rich DNA sequences. Structural and biochemical studies identified distinct
DNA and p300TAZ2 binding sites, allowing MORFWH1 to independently engage either ligand. Genomic
data show that MORF/MOZWH1 colocalizes with H3K18ac, a product of enzymatic activity of p300, on
CpG rich promoters of target genes. Our findings suggest a functional cooperation of MORF and p300
KATs in transcriptional regulation.

INTRODUCTION

Histone lysine acetylation is a major posttranslational modification that regulates chromatin structure and dynamics and is associated with a

more accessible genome and active transcription.1,2 In mammals, acetylation is catalyzed by three families of lysine acetyltransferases (KATs)

or traditionally referred to as histone acetyltransferases (HATs): the GNAT, p300/CBP, and MYST families. The MYST family of KATs contains

five members, including MOZ (monocytic leukemic zinc-finger protein; or KAT6A) and MORF (MOZ-related factor; or KAT6B).3 MOZ and

MORF KATs are essential in embryogenesis and hematopoiesis and implicated in chromosomal translocations which are linked to aggressive

forms of leukemia.4–6 Aberrant functions of MOZ/MORF have also been associated with developmental and neurological disorders and in-

tellectual disability.7–9

MORF is a catalytic subunit of the four-core component complex that bears the same name, the MORF complex, and acetylates primarily

lysine 23 of histone H3 (H3K23ac).10 The other three subunits of the complex include BRPF1 (bromodomain PHD finger protein 1), ING4/5

(inhibitor of growth 4/5), and MEAF6 (MYST/Esa1-associated factor 6). Much like the MORF complex, the MOZ complex contains BRPF1,

ING4/5, and MEAF6 but the fourth subunit is MOZ. MORF and MOZ KATs have similar domain architecture, consisting of two winged helix

domains (WH1 andWH2), a double PHD finger (DPF) which interacts with acylated lysine 14 of histone H3 (H3K14acyl) and DNA, and the cat-

alytic MYST domain11–16 (Figure 1A). Both WH1 and WH2 of MOZ/MORF bind DNA, and WH1 exhibits a high degree of specificity for un-

methylated CpG.17,18 Genetic and biochemical studies show that the DNA binding function of WHs is required for the recruitment of

MORF to target genes and H3K23 acetylation.18

p300 and its paralog CREB-binding protein (CBP), also known as KAT3B and KAT3A, respectively, are transcriptional coactivators.19–21

p300/CBP promote gene expression through acetylating histone H3K18 and H3K27 but can also acetylate non-histone proteins.22,23 Addi-

tionally, p300/CBP act as scaffolding proteins for the assembly of large transcription complexes and connect these complexes to the RNA

polymerase II transcription machinery.24,25 Because p300/CBP are commonly found at regulatory DNA elements, particularly enhancers, their

genomic localization or elevated levels of H3K18ac and H3K27ac serve as predictive markers of active enhancers.26,27 Given the function of

CBP/p300 as transcriptional regulators, these HATs play vital roles in cell proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, and development.24 In

mouse models, knockout of either p300 or CBP leads to embryonic lethality, and mutations in these KATs are associated with various

cancers.28–31

The catalytic core of p300/CBP consists of a bromodomain (BD), the RING and PHD fingers, the HAT domain, and the adjacent ZZ and

TAZ2 zinc fingers.23,32 Each of these domains directly or indirectly affects enzymatic activity and substrate selectivity through intra- and
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Figure 1. MOZWH1 and MORFWH1 colocalize with H3K18ac and unmethylated CpGs on promoters of target genes

(A) Domain architecture of MOZ/MORF and p300 KATs. Binding partners of the domains in MOZ/MORF and the products of enzymatic activities of MOZ/MORF

and p300 KATs are labeled.

(B) Representative images of genomic localization of endogenous full-length MOZ and RNAP2 non-P, H3K18ac, unmethylated CpG and FLAG-taggedMOZWH1

and MORFWH1 at the indicated loci in HEK293T cells. ChIP signals were visualized using the Integrative Genomics Viewer (The Broad Institute).
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intermolecular interactions. p300-mediated acetylation and the association of p300 with chromatin require binding of BD to acetylated his-

tones.33,34 The RING-PHD fingers region has an autoinhibitory function, whereas an autoregulatory loop within the HAT domain acts as a

pseudo-substrate.32,35,36 The ZZ domain of p300 binds to histone H3 tail, stimulating in cis acetylation of H3K27 and H3K18, and the TAZ2

domain interacts with transcription factors and contributes to autoregulation.34,37–39

Here, we report that the first winged helix of MORF (MORFWH1) binds the TAZ2 domain of p300 (p300TAZ2) and CpG containing DNA se-

quences in vitro and occupies H3K18ac- and CpG-rich promoters of target genes in vivo.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MORFWH1 and MOZWH1 localize to H3K18ac-rich CpGs

We have previously shown that the acetyltransferase MORF catalyzes acetylation of lysine 23 in histone H3, producing the epigenetic mark

H3K23ac, whereas its DPF domain (MORFDPF) associates with H3K14acyl.10,13 We also found that while H3K23ac and H3K14ac represent the

third most abundant co-exist combination of acetylated marks on histone H3, the co-existence frequency of H3K14ac and H3K18ac is 4-fold

higher and the co-existence frequency of H3K23ac and H3K18ac is 2-fold higher.10 To elucidate the relationship with H3K18ac, we examined

genomic localization of endogenous full-length MOZ and H3K18ac in human HEK293T cells using chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled

with deep sequencing (ChIP-seq) assays. As shown in Figure 1B, full-length MOZ co-localized with H3K18ac and non-phosphorylated RNA

polymerase II (RNAP2 non-P) at promoters of target genes, including HOXA9, MYC, and CDKN2C. Furthermore, the localization pattern

of full-lengthMOZmirrored the localization pattern of the isolated winged helix domains, FLAG-taggedMOZWH1 andMORFWH1, suggesting

that this domain is essential in engaging with H3K18ac-rich regions of individual genes (Figure 1B).

Further analysis of ChIP-seq revealed that the binding sites of full-length MOZ and MOZWH1 genome-wide cluster at the promoters

harboring unmethylated CpGs, supporting previous findings.17,18 The signals were centered around the transcription start sites (TSS) and

correlated well with the distribution of H3K18ac and RNAP2 non-P (Figure 2A). The cumulative ChIP signals of H3K18ac within a 1 kb
2 iScience 27, 109367, April 19, 2024



Figure 2. MOZWH1 and MORFWH1 colocalize with H3K18ac and unmethylated CpGs genome wide

(A) Distribution patterns of ChIP signals near the transcriptional start sites (TSSs). ChIP signals within the 5 kb range of each TSS were plotted using the ngsplot

software.

(B–D) Correlations of the ChIP signal intensities. ChIP-seq tags of the indicated proteins and H3K18ac were clustered into a 1-kb bin (0 to +1 kb from the TSS) and

are presented as XY scatterplots. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (r) is shown.
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Figure 3. MORFWH1 binds to p300TAZ2

(A) Overlaid 1H,15N HSQC spectra of 15N-labeled MORFWH1 collected in the absence (black) and presence of increasing amounts of p300TAZ2. Spectra are color

coded according to the MORFWH1:p300TAZ2 molar ratio.

(B) Normalized CSPs observed in 1H,15N HSQC spectra of MORFWH1 in the presence of four molar equivalents of p300TAZ2 are shown as histogram per MORFWH1

residue. The dotted line indicates the cutoff for residues to be considered perturbed. ‘‘p’’- Pro.

(C) Superimposed AF model of MORFWH1 from UniProt (Q8WYB5) (blue) and the crystal structure of the DNA-bound MOZWH1 (PDB: 7Y43) (gray). The most

perturbed residues in (B) of MORFWH1 are shown as sticks.

(D) CSPs inMORFWH1 induced by p300TAZ2 aremapped onto the structure of DNA-boundMOZWH1 (PDB: 7Y43), coloredmagenta and labeled. DNA is shown in a

stick diagram.
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downstream region of each TSS plotted against signals of MOZ, unmethylated CpGs, and RNAP2 non-P showed a high degree of correlation

(Figure 2B). Notably, the signals of individual domains, MOZWH1 and MORFWH1, also correlated with the signals of H3K18ac, unmethylated

CpGs, and RNAP2 non-P, suggesting a WH1-dependent localization of MOZ/MORF at H3K18ac- and CpG-rich sites genome-wide

(Figures 2C and 2D).
MORFWH1 binds to p300TAZ2

The strong genomic correlation of MOZ WH1 and MORFWH1 with H3K18ac, a product of the enzymatic activity of p300, prompted us to eval-

uate whether WH1 directly contacts p300. Analysis of amino acid sequences of MOZWH1 and MORFWH1, which are overall almost identical,

pointed to the presence of a hydrophobic motif encompassing first 17 residues of this domain in both MORF and MOZ (Figure S1). Similar

hydrophobic sequences have been shown to be recognized by p300TAZ2 and are named TADs (transactivation domains).29 To assess whether

MORFWH1 is a TAD ligand of p300TAZ2, we carried out NMR titration experiments. We generated 15N-labeled MORFWH1 and collected its
1H,15N HSQC (heteronuclear single quantum coherence) spectra while unlabeled p300TAZ2 was titrated in. Addition of p300TAZ2 resulted

in chemical shift perturbations (CSPs) in the spectra of MORFWH1, indicating formation of the complex between MORFWH1 and p300TAZ2
(Figure 3A).
4 iScience 27, 109367, April 19, 2024



Figure 4. The TAD motif in MORFWH1 is recognized by p300TAZ2

(A) Sequences of the TAD motifs in the indicated proteins. Hydrophobic residues in the MORF/MOZ sequence are highlighted orange.

(B) Overlaid 1H,15NHSQC spectra of 15N-labeled p300TAZ2 collected in the absence (black) and presence of increasing amounts of theMORFTAD peptide. Spectra

are color-coded according to the protein:peptide molar ratio.

(C) MST binding curve for the interaction of p300TAZ2-His with the MORFTAD peptide. Data and the Kd value represent the averageG SEM of three independent

experiments.

(D) Normalized CSPs observed in 1H,15N HSQC spectra of p300TAZ2 in the presence of 10 molar equivalents of the MORFTAD peptide per p300TAZ2 residue. The

dotted line indicates the cutoff for residues to be considered perturbed.

(E) CSPs in p300TAZ2 induced byMORFTAD aremapped onto the structure of p300TAZ2 in complex with E2A (PDB: 2MH0), colored orange and labeled. E2A-AD1 in

the binding pocket of p300TAZ2 is depicted in a transparent ribbon diagram.
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To identify the residues of MORFWH1 involved in the contact with p300TAZ2, we carried out triple resonanceNMR experiments on uniformly
13C,15N-labeled MORFWH1 and assigned backbone amide resonances of MORFWH1. The assignment for the region from Q23 to K84 of

MORFWH1 was largely complete, but we were unable to unambiguously assign the hydrophobic amino-terminal region, particularly N6-

T10 and K19-K22 of MORFWH1 (Figure 3B). This region of MORFWH1 likely folds into the first helix, a1, as suggested an overlay of the crystal

structure of MOZWH1 (PDB 7Y43)17 and the AlphaFold-derived model of MORFWH1 (Figure 3C). To define the binding interface, we plotted

CSPs observed in 1H,15N HSQC spectra of MORFWH1 upon addition of p300TAZ2 per residue (Figure 3B). We found that the tip of MORFWH1,

formed by the loop preceding a1 (A5), the end of a3 (L53, S54, V55, Q56, and D57), the loop connecting a3 and the b1 strand (V60), and the

loop following the b2 strand (D75 and N76), was substantially perturbed and likely represents a binding interface with p300TAZ2 (Figures 3B

and 3C). Mapping the most perturbed residues onto the structure of MOZWH1 in complex with CpG-DNA (PDB 7Y43)17 also suggested that

the p300TAZ2 binding site of MORFWH1 and the DNA binding site of MORFWH1 are on the opposite sides of this domain (Figure 3D).
MORFTAD occupies the TAD-binding site of p300TAZ2

To gain insight into the binding mechanism, we investigated whether the a1 helix of MORFWH1, which contains a potential TAD motif for

p300TAZ2 but lacks backbone amide assignments, is in direct contact with p300TAZ2. Notably, over a dozen solution NMR structures of

p300TAZ2 in complex with TADs from various proteins have been determined, and all show that the ligand, the TAD, is an amphipathic a-helix

that contains a hydrophobic motif, hxxhh or hh/axxh/ah/a, where h is a hydrophobic residue, a is an aromatic residue, and x is any residue

(Figure 4A). A stepwise addition of the unlabeled MORF peptide (aa 3–23 of MORF) to 15N-labeled p300TAZ2 led to CSPs in 1H,15N HSQC
iScience 27, 109367, April 19, 2024 5



Figure 5. MORFWH1 and MOZ WH1 bind to CpG-rich DNA

(A) Overlayed 1H,15NHSQC spectra of 15N-labeledMORFWH1 collected in the absence (black) and presence of increasing amounts of CpG-DNA16. Data are taken

from Becht et al.18 Spectra are color-coded according to the protein:DNA molar ratio.

(B) Normalized CSPs observed in 1H,15N HSQC spectra of MORFWH1 the presence of four molar equivalents of CpG-DNA16 per MORFWH1 residue. The dotted

line indicates the cutoff for residues to be considered perturbed. ‘‘p’’- Pro.

(C and D) CSPs in MORFWH1 induced by CpG-DNA16 are mapped onto the structure of DNA-bound MOZWH1 (PDB: 7Y43, shown as a ribbon (C) and surface (D)),

colored blue and labeled. Electrostatic surface potential of MOZWH1, with blue and red colors representing positive and negative charges, respectively, is shown

in a transparent diagram in (D). DNA is shown in a stick diagram.

(E) Overlayed 1H,15N HSQC spectra of 15N-labeled MOZWH1 collected in the absence (black) and presence of increasing amounts of CpG-DNA16. Spectra are

color-coded according to the protein:DNA molar ratio.
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spectra of p300TAZ2, indicative of the interactionwith this peptide (fromhere on referred to asMORFTAD) (Figure 4B). In agreement,microscale

thermophoresis (MST) measurements for the interaction of p300TAZ2 andMORFTAD yielded a Kd (dissociation constant) of 0.18 mM, which was

in the range of binding affinities observed for the association of p300TAZ2 with TADs from other proteins29,39,40 (Figure 4C).

To delineate the binding interface, we assigned the apo-state of p300TAZ2 and plotted CSPs induced in p300TAZ2 byMORFTAD per residue

(Figure 4D). Themost perturbed p300TAZ2 residues, such as D1729, I1735, A1738, I1739, andQ1740 of the a1 helix; Q1759 and R1763 of the a2

helix; N1776 andG1777 in an a-helical turn prior to a3; and I1781, Q1784, I1786, and L1788 of the a3 helix, were thenmapped onto the surface

of the solution structure of p300TAZ2 bound to the E2ATAD peptide (PDB 2MH0).41 As shown in Figure 4E, these most perturbed residues out-

lined the MORFTAD binding site, which corresponds to the canonical hydrophobic groove created by all three a helices of p300TAZ2 and uni-

versally occupied by TADs.

Distinct p300TAZ2 and DNA binding sites of MORFWH1

A model shown in Figure 3D suggested that p300TAZ2 binds to the side of MORFWH1 which is opposite to the side where DNA is bound. To

validate this model and confirm the mechanism by which MORFWH1 associates with DNA, we analyzed CSPs in MORFWH1 induced by a

16 bp CpG dsDNA (CpG-DNA16) in previously reported 1H,15N HSQC assay18 (Figures 5A and S2). In solution, CpG-DNA16 caused

CSPs primarily in two regions, encompassing residues Q23-R26 and V63-R79 of MORFWH1 (Figure 5B). Mapping the most perturbed
6 iScience 27, 109367, April 19, 2024



Figure 6. MORFWH1 has independent binding sites for p300TAZ2 and CpG DNA

(A and B) EMSAs of 601 DNA147 with increasing amounts of MORFWH1 in the absence (A) and presence (B) of 2 mMp300TAZ2. DNA:protein ratio is shown below the

gel images.

(C) EMSAs of 601 DNA147 with increasing amounts of p300TAZ2.
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Figure 6. Continued

(D) Electrostatic surface potential of p300TAZ2 without the ligand, with blue and red colors representing positive and negative charges, respectively (PDB: 2MH0).

(E and F) EMSAs of CpG-DNA16 with increasing amounts of MORFWH1 in the absence (E) and presence (F) of 2 mM p300TAZ2.

(G and H) A model for the interaction of MOZ/MORFWH1 with CpG-rich DNA and p300TAZ2. The a1 helix of MOZWH1 (blue) in complex with DNA (PDB: 7Y43) is

superimposed with E2A (cyan) from the structure of p300TAZ2 (wheat) in complex with E2A peptide (PDB: 2MH0). Hydrophobic residues in MOZ/MORFWH1 and

E2A are shown as sticks and colored magenta and yellow, respectively. p300TAZ2 is shown in a ribbon (G) and surface (H) diagrams. CpG sequence is red.
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residues onto the structure of MOZWH1 bound to DNA (PDB 7Y43)17 showed that these residues are located in the loop connecting a1 and

a2, the b hairpin, and the loop following the b2 strand (Figure 5C). The CpG DNA-binding interface of MORFWH1 identified by NMR CSP

analysis correlated well with the DNA-binding site observed in the crystal structure of MOZWH1 (Figure 5D), and a lack of significant CSPs in

MORFWH1 upon titration with AT-rich DNA corroborated the high degree of specificity of this domain toward CpG DNA (Figure S2). Over-

lays of the NMR spectra of MORFWH1 and MOZWH1 upon titration with CpG-DNA16 showed that saturation was reached at the same pro-

tein:DNA ratio of 1:2, implying a similar strength of these interactions (Figures 5A–5E and S2), and comparable affinities of MORFWH1 and

MOZWH1 toward nucleosomes and the preference for the nucleosome with a linker DNA18 were confirmed by fluorescence polarization

measurements (Figure S3).

p300TAZ2 does not inhibit DNA binding by MORFWH1

To determine if binding of p300TAZ2 affects the DNA binding ability of MORFWH1, we examined the association of MORFWH1 with 147 bp 601

WidomDNA (DNA147) in electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). Increasing amounts of MORFWH1 in the presence and absence of 2 mMof

p300TAZ2 were incubated with DNA147, and the reactionmixtures were resolved on a native polyacrylamide gel (Figures 6A and 6B). A gradual

increase of MORFWH1 concentration led to the shift of the DNA147 band, indicating thatMORFWH1 forms a complex with DNA (Figure 6A). The

presence of p300TAZ2 did not reduce binding of MORFWH1 to DNA and had a slightly positive effect on the shifting pattern (Figure 6B). Inter-

estingly, EMSA assays revealed that p300TAZ2 itself is capable of binding to DNA, which may explain the slight increase in the DNA binding by

MORFWH1 when p300TAZ2 is present (Figure 6C). AlthoughDNAbinding activity of p300TAZ2 has not been yet characterized, a highly positively

charged surface of this domain (pI of 9.9) suggests that p300TAZ2 can make favorable electrostatic contacts with the negatively charged DNA.

Similar results, i.e., a slight increase in DNA binding activity, were obtained for the association of MORFWH1 with CpG-DNA16 (Figures 6E, 6F,

and S4). Titration of unlabeled p300TAZ2 into NMR sample of CpG-DNA16-bound
15N-labeled MORFWH1 led to a decrease in intensity of the

MORFWH1amide resonances, further substantiating the formationof the large three-componentMORFWH1-CpG-p300TAZ2 complex (FigureS5).

Collectively, these data suggest that MORFWH1 can independently engage either ligand, p300TAZ2 or DNA, or bind concomitantly both.

In conclusion, in this study we show that the first winged helix domain of human acetyltransferase MORF binds p300TAZ2 and CpG DNA.

NMRCSP analysis outlines non-overlapped p300TAZ2- andDNA-binding sites ofMORFWH1, suggesting thatMORFWH1 can interact with either

ligand or both. MORFWH1 is a member of an atypical winged helix family that recognizes CpG DNA through a mechanism distinctly different

from that of typical winged helix domains.While a typical winged helix domain binds to DNAprimarily via its a3 helix,42 MORFWH1, similarly to

MOZWH1,
17 engages the CpG sequence through the a1-a2 loop, b-hairpin and the loop following b2. Interestingly, the hydrophobic a-helical

E2ATAD from the structure of p300TAZ2-E2A complex41 overlays well with the hydrophobic a1 helix of MOZWH1 from the structure of the

MOZWH1-DNA complex17 (Figures 6G and 6H). This model suggests that no steric hindrance would occur whenMORFWH1 forms the complex

with both p300TAZ2 and DNA. Furthermore, in this model, formation of the MORFWH1-p300TAZ2 complex would position the highly positively

charged a2-a3 loop and the a2 helix of p300TAZ2 in close proximity to DNA, which can strengthen the contacts of MORFWH1 with DNA.

MORFWH1 is followed by three other closely located domains: a typical DNA-bindingwinged helix, MORFWH2,MORFDPF that binds H3K14acyl

andDNA, and the catalyticMORFMYST domain that acetylates H3K23.10,13,18 How thesemultiple contacts with DNA, histones, p300, and other

subunits of the MORF complex mediate biological functions of the complex in normal and pathogenic cell processes require further inves-

tigation. Elucidating the molecular basis of the MORF-p300-chromatin interactions is also essential to better understand the etiology of leu-

kemias and hematological diseases associated with aberrant acetylation levels and may pave the way for the development of novel therapies

to prevent or treat these diseases.

Limitations of the study

We acknowledge that to fully understand the mechanism by which MORFWH1 associates with p300TAZ2 and DNA, an atomic-resolution struc-

ture of the three-component complex is needed.
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Antibodies

anti-MOZ antibody Active motif Cat. # 39868; Discontinued

anti-Histone H3K18ac antibody Abcam Cat. # ab1191; RRID: AB_298692

anti-RNA Polymerase II (RNAP2 non-P) antibody Abcam Cat. # ab817; RRID: AB_306327

anti-FLAG antibody Sigma-Aldrich Cat. # F3165; RRID: AB_259529

Bacterial and virus strains

Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) Rosetta2 pLysS Kutateladze lab N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

15NH4Cl Sigma-Aldrich Cat. # 299251

ZnCl2 Sigma-Aldrich Cat. # 229997

Multivitamin Tablet Centrum Walmart Cat. # 573963323

DNase I Sigma-Aldrich Cat. # 10104159001

Deuterium oxide (D2O) Sigma-Aldrich Cat. # D4501

QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit Qiagen Cat. # 27104

QuikChange Lightning Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit Agilent Technologies Cat. # 210518

PureLink HiPure Expi Plasmid Gigaprep Kit Invitrogen Cat. # K210009XP

Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease Home expressed N/A

SYBR Gold ThermoFisher Sci. Cat. # S11494

MORFTAD (aa 3-23) SynPeptide N/A

Deposited data

Sample IDs and GEA accession numbers of the

NGS data (ID; accession number), also see Table S1

GEA https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/dra/index.html

https://ddbj.nig.ac.jp/public/ddbj_database/gea/

experiment/E-GEAD-000/

SAMD00180208;

E-GEAD-324

SAMD00180209;

E-GEAD-324

SAMD00180127;

E-GEAD-322

SAMD00247201;

E-GEAD-402

SAMD00393839;

E-GEAD-446

SAMD00180131;

E-GEAD-322

SAMD00495574;

E-GEAD-498

SAMD00495575;

E-GEAD-498

SAMD00567465;

E-GEAD-584

Accession number for NMR assignments of p300TAZ2 BMRB https://bmrb.io/

ID 52222

Experimental models: Cell lines

Human: HEK293T ATCC Cat. # CRL-3216; RRID: CVCL_0063

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Oligonucleotides

Primers: TAZ2 A1723W

F: 5’-GAACCTGTACTTCCAATCTAATGCT

TGGACCCAGAGCCCAG-3’

R: 5’-CTGGGCTCTGGGTCCAAGCATTAG

ATTGGAAGTACAGGTTC-3’

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. N/A

Primers: TAZ2 1813X

F: 5’-CCTAAACATCAAGCAGAAGTAGCGG

CAGCAACAGTTCCAGC-3’

R: 5’-GCTGGAACTGTTGCTGCCGCTACTT

CTGCTTGATGTTTAGG-3’

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. N/A

Primers: TAZ2 6xHis-Insert

F: 5’-GCAGAAGCATCATCACCATCACCAC

TAGCGGCAGCAACAGTTCC-3’

R: 5’-CGCTAGTGGTGATGGTGATGATGCT

TCTGCTTGATGTTTAGGCAGAAC-3’

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. N/A

Duplex DNA: DNA16 (CpG-rich)

F: 5’-TAACCTGCGCACCATA-3’

R: 5’-TATGGTGCGCAGGTTA-3’

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. N/A

Duplex DNA: DNA15 (A/T-rich)

F: 5’-GCAAAAAAAAAAACG-3’

R: 5’-CGTTTTTTTTTTTTGC-3’

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. N/A

Duplex DNA: DNA147 (601 Widom Sequence) Home expressed N/A

Recombinant DNA

pDEST17 MORF WH1 (aa 5-84) Kutateladze lab N/A

pGEX4TEV MOZ WH1 (aa 1-86) Kutateladze lab N/A

pET22b MOZ WH1 (aa 2-86)-6xHis Kutateladze lab N/A

pGEX-6P-1 p300 TAZ2 (aa 1722-1836) Kutateladze lab N/A

pGEX-6P-1 p300 TAZ2 (aa 1722-1812) Kutateladze lab N/A

Software and algorithms

NMRPipe Delaglio et al.43 https://www.ibbr.umd.edu/nmrpipe/

CcpNmr AnalysisAssign (V3) Skinner et al.44 https://ccpn.ac.uk/software/

GraphPad Prism GraphPad Software, Inc. https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/

MO.Affinity Analysis NanoTemper Technologies https://nanotempertech.com/monolith-mo-

control-software/

MO.Control software NanoTemper Technologies https://nanotempertech.com/monolith-mo-

control-software/

Integrative Genomics Viewer https://software.broadinstitute.org/software/igv/

ngsplot Shen et al.45 https://github.com/shenlab-sinai/ngsplot

Other

HiLoad Superdex 75 pg column Cytiva Cat. # 28989333

HiTrap SP HP Cytiva Cat. # 17115201

Amicon Ultra 15 mL 3K NMWL centrifugal filter unit Millipore Cat. # UFC900308

Varian INOVA 600 MHz NMR spectrometer Agilent Technologies N/A

Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads Thermo Fisher Sci. Cat. # 16101

Ni-NTA resin Thermo Fisher Sci. Cat. # 88223
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled upon reasonable request by the lead

contact, Tatiana G. Kutateladze (tatiana.kutateladze@cuanschutz.edu).
Materials availability

All expression plasmids used in this study will be made available on request. This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data and code availability

� ChIP-seq data and CIRA-seq data have been deposited at the DDBJ (DNAData Bank of Japan) and are publicly available as of the date

of publication. Accession numbers are listed in Table S1 and key resources table. Backbone chemical shift assignments for the apo-

state of p300TAZ2 have been deposited to the BMRB databank, with accession number listed in key resources table.
� This paper does not report original code.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

MORF, MOZ and p300 constructs were expressed in Rosetta2 (DE3) pLysS cells in Luria Broth or isotopically enrichedmedia. Protein produc-

tion was induced with 0.2-0.5 mM IPTG overnight at 16�C.
METHOD DETAILS

Protein purification

Human MORFWH1 (aa 5-84, with C-terminal 6xHis tag), MOZWH1 (aa 1-86, with C-terminal 6xHis tag) and MOZWH1 (aa 2-86) were purified as

in.18 p300TAZ2 (aa 1722-1812) was cloned into a pGEX-4P-1 vector with an additional TEV cleavage site. Mutant constructs, p300TAZ2 (A1723W)

and p300TAZ2 with a C-terminal His tag, were generated using the QuikChange Lightning kit (Stratagene). All constructs were confirmed by

DNA sequencing. Unlabeled and 15N-labeled proteins were expressed in E. coli Rosetta-2 (DE3) pLysS cells grown in TB or minimal media

supplemented with 15NH4Cl (Sigma-Aldrich) and additionally with 50-150 mM ZnCl2 for expression of p300TAZ2 proteins. After induction with

IPTG (final concentration 0.2-0.5 mM, Gold Biotechnology) for 16 hrs at 16�C, cells were harvested via centrifugation and lysed in buffer (Tris

pH 7.0-7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSF), and DNase) by sonication. The unlabeled and
15N-labeled GST fusion proteins were purified on glutathione agarose beads (Pierce) and eluted with buffer supplemented with 10-50 mM

reduced L-glutathione (Fisher). TheGST-tagwas cleavedwith tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease overnight at 22�C. His-tagged fusion proteins

were purified using nickel–NTA resin (ThermoFisher) and eluted from the resin with a buffered gradient of imidazole. Proteins were further

purified by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) or cation exchange chromatography (p300TAZ2 only) and concentrated in Millipore

concentrators.
DNA purification

Double stranded DNA containing the 601 Widom sequence cloned into the pJ201 plasmid (147 bp) was transformed into DH5a cells. The

plasmids were purified either as previously described46 or by the PureLink HiPure Expi Plasmid Gigaprep Kit (Invitrogen K210009XP). Sepa-

ration of the individual sequences was completed by digestion of the plasmid with EcoRV followed by PEG and ethanol precipitation. Short

DNAs were ordered as pre-annealed double stranded DNA (Integrated DNA Technologies).
EMSA

Increasing amounts of MORFWH1 were incubated with DNA147 (10 nM, 601 Widom sequence) or DNA16 (100 nM, CpG-rich) in buffer (20 mM

Tris HCl pH 7.5, 150 mMNaCl, 5 mMDTT) in a 10 mL reaction volume, with or without p300TAZ2 (2 mM, i.e.�10 x Kd), or increasing amounts of

p300TAZ2 were incubatedwith DNA147 in the same buffer and reaction volume. 2 ml of loading dye was added to each sample and loaded onto

an 8% native polyacrylamide gel. Electrophoresis was performed in 0.2 3 TBE buffer (1 3 TBE = 90 mM Tris, 94 mM boric acid, and 2 mM

EDTA) at 100 V on ice. Gels were stained with SYBR Gold (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and visualized by Blue LED (UltraThin LED Illuminator,

Gel Company Inc).
Cell lines

HEK293T cells were purchased from ATCC. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagles medium, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine

serum and penicillin-streptomycin. Cells were cultured in an incubator at 37�C and 5% CO2 and routinely tested for mycoplasma using a

MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit (Lonza).
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ChIP-seq

Chromatin fractions from HEK293T cells were prepared using the fanChIP method as previously described.47 Cells were suspended in CSK

buffer and centrifuged to remove the soluble fraction in the same manner as the nucfrIP analysis. The pellet was resuspended in MNase

buffer and treated with MNase at 37�C for 3-6 min to obtain oligonucloesomes. The MNase reaction was stopped by adding EDTA (pH

8.0) to a final concentration of 20 mM. Lysis buffer (250 mM NaCl, 20 mM sodium phosphate [pH 7.0], 30 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 5 mM

EDTA, 10 mM NaF, 0.1% NP-40, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, and EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail) was added to increase solubility. The

chromatin fraction was cleared by centrifugation and subjected to immunoprecipitation with specific antibodies and magnetic microbeads

(Protein-G magnet beads [Invitrogen]. Immunoprecipitates were washed five times with washing buffer (1:1 mixture of lysis buffer and

MNase buffer with 20 mM EDTA) and then eluted in elution buffer. The eluted material was extracted by phenol/chloroform/isoamyl

alcohol. DNA was precipitated with glycogen (Nacalai Tesque), dissolved in TE, and analyzed by qPCR and deep sequencing. CpG island

recovery assays for unmethylated CpGs (CIRA) were performed using the Unmethyl Collector kit (Active Motif). For deep sequencing, Pu-

rified DNA was further fragmented (�150 bp long) using the Covaris M220 DNA shearing system (M&M Instruments Inc.). Deep

sequencing was performed using a TruSeq ChIP Sample Prep Kit (Illumina) and HiSeq2500 (Illumina) at the core facility of Hiroshima Uni-

versity. Approximately 19 to 47 million single end reads were obtained, of which 15 to 41 million reads were mapped to the genome and

are subjected to further analysis. Data were visualized using the Integrative Genome Viewer (Broad Institute).48 Heatmaps of ChIP signals

on each TSS were generated by ngsplot.45

ChIP-seq data and CIRA-seq data have been deposited at the DDBJ (DNA Data Bank of Japan) Sequence Read Archive as fastq files

[https://ddbj.nig.ac.jp/public/ddbj_database/dra/fastq/] and as WIG files [https://ddbj.nig.ac.jp/public/ddbj_database/gea/experiment/E-

GEAD-000/] under the accession numbers listed in Table S1.
NMR experiments

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments were performed at 298 K on Varian 600 and 900 MHz spectrometers. The 1H,15N HSQC

spectra of 50-100 mM uniformly 15N-labeled proteins were collected in the presence of an increasing amount of unlabeled protein, peptide

or DNA (IDT). NMR data were processed and analyzed with NMRPipe and NMRDraw as previously described.49 Normalized chemical shift

changes were calculated using the equation,

Dd =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDdHÞ2+ð0:14 � DdNÞ2

q

where Dd is the change in chemical shift in parts per million (ppm).

Backbone chemical shift assignments for MORFWH1 were obtained by collecting and processing a set of triple resonance

experiments (HNCACB, CBCA(CO)NH, HNCA, HNCO, and HN(CA)CO) with non-uniform sampling (the assignment is available from

the lead contact on request). Backbone chemical shift assignments for the apo-state of p300TAZ2 were obtained from 15N-edited

NOESY-HSQC and deposited to the BMRB databank (ID 52222). NMR spectra were processed and analyzed with NMRPipe, NMRDraw,

and the CcpNmr Suite.43,44
MST

Microscale thermophoresis (MST) experiments were performed on a Monolith NT.115 instrument (NanoTemper). Experiments were per-

formed using purified p300TAZ2-His protein in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl. p300TAZ2-His was labeled using a

His-Tag Labeling Kit RED-tris-NTA (2nd Generation, NanoTemper) and kept constant at 20 nM. Dissociation constant was determined

using a direct binding assay in which unlabeled MORFTAD (aa 3-23) (SynPeptide) was varied in concentration by serial dilution of

discrete samples. The measurements were performed at 40% LED and medium MST power with 3 s pre-laser time, 20 s laser on-

time and 1 s off-time. The Kd values were calculated using MO Affinity Analysis software (NanoTemper) (n=3). Plots were generated

in GraphPad PRISM.
Fluorescence polarization

Nucleosomes (NCPs) were reconstituted as described in.18 DNAs used in fluorescence polarization were 147 bp 601WidomDNA fluorescein-

labeled on the 5’ end (for NCP147) and 207 bp DNA (147 bp 601 DNA flanked with 30 bp linker DNA on either side and internally labeled with

fluorescein 27 bp in from the 5’ end) (for NCP207). Fluorescence polarization measurements were carried out by mixing increasing amounts of

MOZWH1-His with 5 nM NCP207 or NCP147 in 75 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.00625% Tween20, and 5 mM dithiothreitol in a 30 mL

reaction volume. The samples were loaded into a Corning round bottom polystyrene plate and allowed to incubate at 4�C for 30 min.

The polarization measurements were acquired with a Tecan infinite M1000Pro plate reader by exciting at 470 nm and measuring polarized

emission at 519 nm with 5 nm excitation and emission bandwidths. The fluorescence polarization was calculated from the emission polarized

parallel and perpendicular to the polarized excitation light as described previously.50 The data were then fit to a non-cooperative binding

isotherm to determine S1/2. The S1/2 values were averaged over three separate experiments with error calculated as the standard deviation

between the runs.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

MST assay shown in Figure 4C was performed in three independent replicates. The Kd value was calculated using MO Affinity Analysis soft-

ware (NanoTemper). Plots were generated in GraphPad PRISM. Data and the Kd value represent the average G SEM of three independent

experiments. Fluorescence polarization assays shown in Figure S3 were performed in three independent replicates. The S1/2 values were aver-

aged over three separate experiments with error calculated as the standard deviation between the runs.
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